Special Central Board Minutes
April 12, 1955

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Don Chaney.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
O'Hare moved that Central Board accept the recommendation of Publications Board that Richard Hosking be appointed 1955-56 Sentinel editor, and that Kay Blaszek be appointed 1955-56 Sentinel business manager. The motion was seconded by Gaughan. It passed with 7 voting for it, and 2 abstaining.

VALIDATION OF PETITIONS
All the petitions were validated with one exception, two changes, and one qualification. The petition of Harry Vorrath for ASMSU President was not valid since Vorrath has only been an MSU student for three quarters, and the Constitution states that 7 quarters are necessary. Arlys Engdahl's petition was changed to read treasurer, rather than secretary. Wilma Paulson's petition, which had been received late, was accepted.

The following are candidates:
ASMSU President—Jim Abbott, Gary Jystad, Dean Hellinger
ASMSU Business Manager—Bruce Crippen, Georgia George
ASMSU vice-president—Robert Atkinson, Ruth Franz, JoAnn LaDuke, and Mary Ellen Erickson (the petitions of Franz and Erickson were validated subject to AWS approval, due to the fact that both are house presidents). According to the constitution, all women candidates are subject to AWS approval or rules.
ASMSU secretary—Ann Crocker, Jamie Yule, Mary Shanahan, and Carol Peterson
Senior class:
president—John Beam, C. Douglas Dawson, Clayton Gerstenberger
vice-president—Janice Welch, Barbara Knight, Rhea Sherburne, Pat Grant, Eve Eliel
secretary—Wilma Paulson, Joan Oeschli, Kay Mohlgenant, Nancy Schilling, Jill Hageman
treasurer—Beverly Dale, Val Gierke
Delegate to Central Board—Norman Nelson, Ralph Rundle, Jack Tidyman, Roy W. Hammer, Lee Bayley, Don Nicholson, and Patsy Anderson
Store Board—James R. McNaney, John R. Dundas, Dave Johnson, Jeanne Hollingsworth, Sue Huntley, Marlene Ramsey, and Audrey Richardson
Junior class:
President—Cole McPherson
Vice-President—Sandra Cooney, Walter Gerson, Shirley Thomas
Secretary—Arlin Moore, Luanna Page, Carole Lee, Robert L. Peterson, Ann Ainsworth, Jeanne Berthelott
Treasurer—Janet Fowler, Pat Fox, Barbara Tascher, Arlys Engdahl, Virginia Wyman
Junior Delegate to Central Board—John Fowler, Bill Todd, Bernice Schutrop, Ron Rundle, Sonja Tetlie
Sophomore class:
President—Ted Molthen, Jerry Weller
Vice-President—Cara Boggess, Cleo Ceasereni, Lynn McCaffery, Sheila Lacy, Marg Hammer
Secretary—Leslie Mortimer, Joan Blum, Donnie Steeves, Pat Shaffer, Maureen Froiland
Treasurer—Teresa Drivdahl, Joan Griffin, and Rose Marie Murphy
Delegate to Central Board—Howard Johnson, Dick Riddle, Ed Stuart, Patti Fortzley, Roberta Dixon, and Larry Dylina

AMENDMENT ON FACULTY
Dhaney reported discussion with the president had brought out new angles, and Eyer moved to reconsider the motion. DeForth seconded the motion and it was passed.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Shirley DeForth
ASMSU Secretary

Present: Chaney, Lambros, Moholt, Forman, Leuthold, O'Hare, DeForth, Gaughan, Bachman, Nicholson, Abbott, Eyer.

Special Central Board Meeting
April 13, 1955

The meeting was called to order by President Don Chaney.

AMENDMENT

DeForth read a letter from the President suggesting that 1) Central Board study thoroughly a summary of the historical background the president has prepared, and 2) that we schedule the matter for a full discussion with the University administration at some mutually convenient time.

The letter concerned the proposed amendment concerning faculty representation on Central Board. The President said, "The faculty has in past decades approved all revisions of the ASMSU constitution. It has a rule to the effect that faculty representatives on Central Board shall be appointed by the University president."

The board after considerable discussion, decided to meet with the president at 4 Thursday if possible, if not to delegate the matter to Coordinating Committee to meet with the President before he leaves for Washington, D.C. April 16.

It was suggested by Eyer, that possibly we should have no faculty representatives, or perhaps should have only non-voting faculty representatives.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Shirley DeForth
ASMSU Secretary

Present: Chaney, Lambros, Leuthold, O'Hare, DeForth, Gaughan, Bachman, Nicholson, Abbott, Eyer.